
Eyelash Extension Release Form 
 

Full Name: __________________________________________________ 

Telephone:_________________________________________________ 

Email:_____________________________________________________ 

Please Initial: 

______ I understand that this procedure requires single synthetic eyelashes to be glued to my own natural 
eyelashes. 

______ I understand that it is my responsibility to keep my eyes closed and be still during the entire procedure 
until my eyelash technician addresses me to open my eyes. 

_______ I understand that some risks of this procedure may be but not limited to eye redness and irritation. 
The fumes from the adhesive may cause my eyes to tear up if I open my eyes. 

______I agree to disclose any allergies that I may have to latex, surgical tapes, cyanoacrylate, extra…. 

List of Allergies: _______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

______ I will seek medical care (at my own expense) and contact Country Posh Beauty immediately if any 
allergic or adverse reaction occurs. 

______ I understand that I am required to follow the eyelash extension care sheet in order to maintain the life 
of these extensions 

______ I agree that by reading and signing this consent for, I release my technician and Country Posh Lash & 
Brow form any damages, reactions, or injuries 

______ I give Country Posh Beauty permission to show my before and after photos of my eyelashes online 
(website, and social media) and to other potential clients. _______ Yes _______No  

______ I have read and completed the Eyelash Extensions Intake & Consent form in its entirety and have 
answered everything to the best of my ability. I have been informed of potentially harmful or negative side 
effects that may be caused by the application and/or removal of Eyelash Extensions 

After your appointment, basic makeup application and normal lifestyle routine can resume. To facilitate a more 
flexible, longer-lasting bond and to minimize potential irritation or adverse reactions, avoid the following 5 
activities within the first 24-48 hours: 

1. Avoid exposure to excessive steam or water. 
2. Avoid exposure to excessive heat. 
3. Avoid spray or airbrush tanning. 
4. Avoid wearing or inserting in contact lenses. 
5. Avoid using oil based cosmetics and skincare products that may come in contact with your extended 

lashes. 

  



Daily Aftercare Procedures 

When it comes to daily or continuous aftercare for longer lasting eyelash extensions, your strategy is simple: 
only use specially formulated eyelash extension compatible AND avoid the following: 

1. Avoid using waterproof cosmetics (i.e. mascara or eyeliner) on or near extended eyelashes. 
2. Avoid using mechanical or heated eyelash curlers. 
3. Avoid excessive mascara application. 
4. Avoid using an eyelash sealer or mascara on your eyelash extensions this may cause clumping or loss 

of volume. 
5. Avoid excessive exposure to friction, excessive rubbing of eyes, and picking/pulling on extended 

eyelashes. 
6. Avoid chemical eyelash treatments such as eyelash tinting or perming. 

Other Aftercare Considerations 

To prevent damage to your eyelash extensions, care should be taken when receiving any of the following 
facial procedures: 

1. Strong chemical peels or skin resurfacing procedures that come in direct contact with the eye area. 

2. Facial treatments and facial massages that include direct contact with the eye area and extended 
eyelashes. 

Always inform your esthetician or medical provider that you are wearing eyelash extensions before any facial 
procedure begins. 

Aftercare products Lash Stylists recommend 

 Makeup brush – Lint-free professional essential for targeted and all-over cleansing of the eye area. 
  Lash Styling Spoolie - A spoolie for grooming and styling eyelashes and brows at home or on the go. 
 Mini Fan or Hairdryer on Low – A fan or dryer can be used to quickly and gently dry, fluff, and style 

your eyelash extensions into place. 

______Sleeping on my face, extreme weather changes, steam, sauna, and other activities my damage the 
adhesive or crimp the extensions and may require more frequent refills. I reviewed and understood the 
aftercare instructions and will do my part to maintain my eyelash extensions 

______ I understand that eyelash extensions require ongoing maintenance (similar to nail rebase) and that 
refill fees are based on time and/or number of extensions that need to be replaced at the refill appointments. If 
I wait to lonf between Refills, I may need to pay for a full set. If I no longer wih to wear the eyelash extensions, 
my technician will remove them. I will not try to remove them myself (that will damage your natural lash). There 
will be a fee for removal of the eyelash extensions ($25). 

_______ I release Country Posh Beauty from any and all Liability associated with this procedure which will be 
performed with the utmost attention to safety and proper application using tools and products that the 
Technician had been trained and licensed to use. This procedure has many variables due to lifestyle, moisture, 
weather, extreme temperature, natural eyelash shedding, and other factors.  

 

  



By signing below, I verify that I have read and understood the above statements and agree to the. 

Signature:_____________________________________ 

Date:_________________________________________ 

Thank you for Choosing Country Posh Lash & Brow If you follow my page and give a review you will receive $5 
off your next visit 

If you have questions or concerns please call, text, email, or Ashley Rodriguez your Lash Artist 

 

 

Ashley Rodriguez 

Owner, Country Posh Beauty 

Instagram: @Country.Posh 

Email: countryposhbeauty@gmail.com 

Number: 720‐341‐1163 

 
 


